SIRIPORN INTRODUCES PUERARAGEL-B
WITH VITAMIN C FEATURING PUERARAPREM

Ultra Low molecular weight hyaluronic: This gel carrier is
certainly much more than a carrier. This is an incredibly high tech
Dear Customer
Thank you for purchasing our products and putting your confidence in us. We are working hard to bring unique and innovative products to the market place. We want our customers
to look young and stay young. This product features Pueraraprem, Ultra low molecular weight hyaluronic acid, and
magnesium ascorbyl phosphate.
PueraraPremtm “The highest quality pueraria mirifca in
the world”

material with proprietary modern technologies responsible for its
inception. Standard HA is 1 to 1.5 million daltons compare this to
Siriporn's ULMW HA which is 5000-to 10,000 daltons. The substantially smaller molecule allows it to go deep into the dermis. It
is very similar to Restylane® the cosmetic filler! Hyaluronic acid
is a substance that is naturally present in the human body. It is
found in the highest concentrations in fluids in the eyes and
joints. Hyaluronic acid is a type of polysaccharide called a glycosaminoglycan. Also known as hyaluronan or hyaluronate, hyaluronic acid occurs naturally in the human body and is central to
regulating cell growth and renewal. In fact, it is found extensively

PueraraPremtm is the organically grown brand of Pueraria

in connective, epithelial, and neural cells. As such, hyaluronic acid

Mirifica we use in our products. It is the very highest quality

has found its way into many skin care products, particularly anti-

in the world. It is unique for the following reasons: Plants

wrinkle formulations. In addition, it has been credited with extend-

from the wild from all over Thailand have been studied for

ing life in those who consume copious amounts in the diet, result-

close to 20 years. Only the highest quality plants with the

ing in the media dubbing hyaluronic acid as the ‘key to the foun-

most unique genetic profiles were selected for cultivation.

tain of youth.’

Proprietary nutrient enrichment protocols have been studied
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and are still ongoing and implemented. These cultivars have

MAP (magnesium ascorbyl phosphate): Magnesium Ascor-

been moved to the most appropriate area of Thailand that

byl Phosphate (MAP) is a vitamin C derivative that has bet-

supports the most ideal conditions for Pueraria Mirifica farm-

ter stability than ascsorbic acid. In skin care MAP is often

ing. These factors along with a 7 to 10 year harvest cycle

used for UV protection and repair, collagen production, skin

produce the very highest actives. The very potent chromene

lightening and brightening, and as an anti-inflammatory. It
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is also a potent antioxidant.
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molecules (deoxymiroestrol, miroestrol) and secondary actives in Puerarapremtm are critically important for a unique
level of estrogenicity. The profound estrogenicity affords a
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